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Take Victories From Acacia

And Farm House By

Wide Margins.

PLAYING SPECTACULAR!

Delts Beat Kappa Sigs, Sig

Eps Wr.llop Ag Group
i

In B Division.

Alpha Gamma Rho and Sigma
Alpha Kpsilon advanced to the fin-

als of the Intramural basketball
tournament Thursday night whan
i ho a v.. team won a lopsided
victory over the Acacia team, 31 j

to 13 and the s. A. crew aisn
came thru with a win over Farm
House, ,'.3 to 3. Jn the two class
R garneti. Delta Tau Delta won

from Kappa Sigma. 29 to li and
vigma rhi Kpsilon nosed out the
Alpha Gamma Ilho's. 13 to 9. This
placed the Alpha Gamma Rho and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon in the fin--i- !s

of class A with Delta Tau Del-

ta and Sigma Phi Kpsilou meet
ing for the class ts tine

Vh. )pm from the Afi' collect
bad little trouble with the Acacia
tP8m, piling up an early lead and
Keeping a fast pace throughout the
nay. Deuser and Hartley were hit-in;- :-

from all angles I sewed up
the game in the openirg half. Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon came thru its
game in easy style with Art Hoag
leading the attack. These two
teams should stage quite a battle
next Tuesday.

In the class B games, Delta Tau
Uc'la sewed the game up in the
third quarter and substituted free-
ly in the last part of the game.
Sigma Phi Epsilon had a little
toiieber time subduing the Alpha
Oamma Kho team but finally suc-

ceeded. These two teams will play
next Tuesday in a preliminary to
'lass A game to decide the class
B title.

Summaries:

:tl Mpha Cammy Rho v Acacia li
A'alker Tii'ton
'inrtlf y Bell

. . Krelzlnrer
Owen

,SS oinnia Tin K. v. Kami tiouftr S .

'nr.gdon f . . Kbera
i'.ruwn t . Milier

llushs
Usif r?on Brow ii

U nle-- LeDloyt
F.etcrr. SnsSfc.

ln R.

i:t- -s. r, E. v. A. c;. r.
: :l ... f ... ftalnlon
'hhi .. . f !.

. ., VonHrtsran
U'lcluf LaBounly

g Clover
T. D. v. kappa Slania II

!!mM.m I Miller
;,ihnoa Jivana
...uieli c McFarlaiid
, '.M, " e Cllionii
ImuTian K Morrli

Rctense, Hha: Umpire, Perry.

IOURNAMENT HONORS

Moses, Copple, Malcolm and
Fisher Take Titles in

Respective Classes.
University of Nebraska boxing

entrants won their share of titles
in the amateur tournament held at
Hastings under the auspices of the
American Legion.

Stanley Moses won the middle-
weight title, Leonard Copple was
champion of the light heavy-
weights and Jack Fisher and Ber-

nard Malcolm battled to a draw
in the welterweight division.

In addition to this, Gerald Cher-- i
v, former Cornhusker boxer, car-

ried off the title in the junior we-
lterweight class, appearing- - twice
Wednesday and winning both
fights by the knockout route.

Haircutting 35c
Kearns

Barber Shop
133 No. 14th

Classified Want Ads

, Only 10 Cents a Line
(Minimum of 2 Lines)

PHOTOGRAPHS

THF. IIAUfK STUDIO. 121(1 O atrMt.
B2fl. nntinitlve photographa.

aKTKR aLL, It'a a Townaend tihotograpii
that you nant.

LOST ,V--
D

FOUND

LOST Parle brown Buede purse, alligator
trim, between Social Scitncea and Teach-er- a'

College. Contained pen with nam
GrMcnen fee. alao compact. Finder call

LOFT Acacia Pin. Reward! Call at Ne- -

braskan office
L.ORT BlacK Parker fountain pen. Call

Myron Warner at B14SZ.

WANT Hi)

STI7DKNTS riealrinf! eumnr.er work apply
to Mr. J. C. McAllister. Hotel Lincoln.
Friday. A working knowledge of chemis-
try la valuable but not important.

TUXEDOS P'OK RENT Reasonable. The
ScotchWooien Mills. 12W) M. B7981.

WANTED Everyone to bring rjc!'
which fcava been found to the Daily
Nebraakan office.

TYPING

TYPING At rMdonablf rat's and tin'
,rvirr Flmmrt Yomiif. tav cop al
Pally Ntlraian olflcr.

Dcnchwariner

I . linliil nilf . ......., In tttn
ug six are Dcmg criaueu

of the lows foistntr.cd clur
ing' the last football Heasun, there
is no indication that this economy
will extend to the coming season.

All bcuoois ill me r;ig six Hie
going ahead with their plans foi j

a rooioall season jusi as large a"'
expensive d3 thode that are now
history. The only thing-- la that the
coached hive been advised to "cut
corners" in making up their bud
gets f'T various sports.

Baseball teams may suffer with
i h nnn.iunc'Hiiit'iiL bv Nebraska
Ihur. the fchedul" will be held to
a minimum, p.nd fewer players will
be taken on the trips.

I AST Dectmbr the Big- Six con-- l
' fpipiii p fuf ullv committee abol
ished the conference tennU and
wrestling tournaments, saying
they duplicated the round robin
dual tournaments. The also aban-
doned freshmen intercollerial e
competition which hud included
two frosn games annually 101 earn
school.

here at Ne.biasUa the atnletic
authorities have further attempted
to economize by purchasing an
automobile to iv.che some ol the
trips in. The number of men mak-

ing the trip hwid also been cut
down a no a student nianagei ac-

companies the ten in no more.

DASKETLJALL is neatly puyu.y
for UseJf in liig Six and as a

consetpience the teams have not
suffered a great ilaal. The court
game lingers on the line between
an "asset" arid a "lit- hility."

It is the only sport, with the
exception of football which pays
for itself and it id for this reason
that the authorities have not
taken any action.

Both Nebraska and Oklahoma
have cut their admission price in
half this winter with the express
purpose of building- up the follow-
ers of the caf.e sport. Large
crowds have been turning out for
the games and the step has proven
to be a wise one. ;

THIS elimination of freshmen
competition, and some tourn-

aments, hKS been made necessary
by the lack of funds in Ihe ath
letic coffers and the action of th"
various schools of the Big Six in
scheduling nine games for next
year's football season might seem
consistent.

But King Football is the back
bone of the college sport program.
If football tall down, the
rest of the system must suffer and
cut down their activities. But i.

the football season is prosperous,
all other sports will blossom ou-an-

get good scnedules, carry
large squads and take advantage
of this prosperity.

For this reason, the optimism 01

Big Six athletic heads is highly
commendable. If they should lose
their nerve at a time like this and
cut down the football schedule foi
next year the sports program
would never have a chance to re
cover.

pOUR University of Nebraska
boxers won titles in the amateur

tournament held under the aus-

pices of the Hastings American
Legion the early part of tne week.

Stanley Moses, Leonard Copple,
Jack Fisher and Bernard Malcom
are the men who came back to
school with titles under their belts

Coach Rudy Voegeler seems to
be developing some classy mitt
slingers over in the ro'iwum ana
it is a crying shrimp mat .etiras- -

ka does not boast a boxing team.
With such material as this, the
sport should prosper.

yillS WEKK end will furnish
plenty of firewoiks for the

basketball teams of the Big Six
when they all go into action in

conference games Saturday night.
Kansaj journeys down ot the

stronghold of the for an
important game, Nebraska plays
Oklahoma at Norman and Iowa
State will invade the camp of the
Missouri Tigers.

Prior to their smashing defeat
at the hands of the Jayhawkers
Monday night, the Oklahoma
Sooners were mentioned as one ot
the hig teams of the conference
but the defeat has temporarily put
them out of the picture. The Kan-
sas Aggies, by virtue of their

competition were placed
about on a par with Kansas and
the game this week end at Man-

hattan should be a thriller.

JUNIOR DIVISION
SUBJECT RULING

MAY BE OUSTED
i Continued from Page l.i

action of the faculty body had
been In favor of abolition.

Miss McGahey confiimed the
fact that abolition of the rule had
been considered, but she also af-
firmed that final action had not
been taken and that the rule is
still in effect. The 80 percent rule
will hold for the entire ciirient
year, at least, the registrar stated.

All Coursei Divided.
The controverted rule, as stated

in the general university catalogue,
is as follows:

"All courses of sludy in the col-

lege are graded as Junior and sen-

ior division studies. Many cf the
junior division aim to give the stu-

dent a fairly broad and compre-
hensive survey of the subject
studied. A student in the senior
division may in no case take more
than one-thir- d of his work in the
junior division, and in addition
must make not less than SO per-

cent to gain full credit fot this,
otherwise he receives four-fifth- s

credit for the total work done in
the junior division studies car-
ried."

Freshmen and sophomores in
school are considered students in
the junior division, while junior and
senior students are in the senior
division.

IRENT A CAR
f Form. Reoa. Duianta and Austin
I Your Business Is Appreciated

It MOTOR OUT COMPANY
1120 P St. Always Open. B 6S19.

BREAKERS OF COMPET

RECORDS WIN PRIZES

Inter Company Meet Marks

Smashed by Five,

Tied By Six.

MINITURE STARS GIVEN

In recognition of outstanding
track achievements in inter-compan- y

athletic competition during:
the uceU or January v,

the military dcpuitmcnt has
awarded service ribbons wiiu
utOlW til ir.ilets for eciualing or
brenking standing; records.

Silver slant were awarded all j

men who have broken S'M records
as fnll'jwa: .

Heye Lnm' ei tus. fifty - yard
dash, .Y8 seconds; Harold S.an- -

son, pole vault, ten feet, six inches;
James Forester, fitiy-yar- d dasii, ,

5.8 secoadi; Jerry Lee, fifty-yar- d

dash, 5.7 seconds; Everett Head,
shot put. forty feet, four in h"s.

Bionse stars wee awarded r.li

following men who have tied U'30
record.-- :

Don McDonald. fUt.v-ya.- d dash,
5.9 sscendi: Carlylj Slaa'o. t'.V-ya- ul

diioh, 5.9 seconds; Meiyle
White, fitly-yui- d dash. 5!) sec-

onds; Ward' Snow, fifty-yai- d da-'- h.

5.9 .seconds; Edgui Thomas, pole
vault. U-- feet. thro inches; Fred
Overstrect, fifty-yar- d dash, 5.9

..

seconds.

MIKITY RARF 1IAD

i Q NflDMrnJl Uie'evi'bf'college athletics which
LlMVLO rUl MUIl?lnll Mimniai-iz- general student opin-

ion on the problem.
Tin: resolution? were as follows:

I
1. That the sixth annual

MCCt JayhaWKS ECIOrC 8rtV8 ol thL, National Student. Fed- -

Return; Nine Men To

Make Trio.

TRAIN DEPARTS AT 1:40
Black and nine Corn- - of participation in er

c'agemen will catch a train lar activ.t.ics.
That the sixth annual con- -

iouth at 1 :40 thla afternoon Okla- -
ol tne National Student Fed-.'.T- o-

homa bound. The group includes gress
ris Fb-hor-

. Don Mac-lay- . Soldon .'intion of America empower its
Davev George ICoster. Steve Ho- - efficers to make a thorough mves-ku- f

Leonard Omklin. Ed Stlpky. tigatu n of th posibility of stas?-A- rt

Mauch. and Chniles Davison, 'K H nation-wid- e conference of col-T-

H isker liaskaUll reprr-- ! lege presidents, athletic directors
-- entatives will limber up in Nor-- ! and sUmetit leaders on commei-ma- n

Satu-da- mornin- - luf.-r- the cialism and professionalism in
conie.-t- . In two Big Six lego athletics.

starts Oklahoma has lo. t to
Kansas university, 14 to 22. ami to;
Iowa Str.ti-- "5 'lo ::). La'-- t year
Nebraska had little trouble dis-- (

prising nf the So'iiers with scores'
of 35 to 20 there and 42 to 37

here.
Black will bring his men Ihi k

to Kan as "it y Srnday for a day's
rest bif.irc tackling on Monday;
evening a K. t. team that is "1- -

ivatJv off tn a vigorous stait. This
battle should he a true test of
Nebraska's strength. Kansas fin-

ished second last season more or;
,
less hi

... .u- -. ... . ...f Ulnlr- -......
ers Black s men WL'n";
l;st two minutes mid weie behind
35 to Ctf at the end of the final
game of the season here in Lincoln
with the gods of basketball seem-inrl- v

on the side of K. V.
Heavy Workouts.

Lengthy, stiff, practice sessions
early this week against one of the
fsl'est most versatile freshman
scpiads Nebraska has had for sev
eral years found Mac-lay- nsner
and Davey hot and goir.g strong.
A slightly modified defense built
around Hokuf and Koster seem
to have put n new fire into that
department of Cornhusker play.

Last evening Coach Black had
his short trouser lads brushing up
plays, defensive tactics and set
formations. Most of the light
workout was spent in multi j

angular attempts to hit the Iron
hnrm iiftfn from all nver .u.n.nl

Drake university will be a guest
of Nebraska on Jan. 24. at the
coliseum, for the next tilt at
home.

AYHAWK CAGERS IN

TOP FOI EOR TEST

l'le
33.1
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who
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a
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with Bill
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over the showing of bis
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that the men no for
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TYPEWRITERS
Sx.e 'is ths jie

ids.il for the
All r.C..i- -

"or rent. of us:d
t.33j' pa. m:nls.

Nebraska Typevriter Co.
C!l B i:7 1i32 St.
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Charley

cyclom: cac.krs
(;i;r kkady for

TIGER INVASION
la. two nights of

Intensive on both defense; and
offense, the varsity

bull team will be a
:;ci'lrr.mr.j,2 UmlUt pivpac

to the with Missouri
Saturday. Thn Cyclones are still

the of the con-

ference, the have suc-

cumbed Monday night's
preseason some-

what. supposedly
one of the stionger barely

out the Okla-
homa, as a powerful

lost to by 20 points.
Lou's nas oecn iry- -

nj, u combination this
) wk has been to
with with or

Thomscn, sophomore, will
s.ii; in the starting lineup,
tin- - ne- - ombination devel-
oped for

STUDENT FEDE RAI1
(1BCQ QiiwinmNR

LUEiLU UUUUIUILIMU

Paspes Resolutions Acjainst

Broking Athletes;
A?ks Conclave.

FAVORS SCHOLARSHIPS

Wir.dtug up of
ilirctu.-siop.- and parliamentary
f i lit? st at the

cor.grtsr the National
Fcd'rntion al

, .i I at

of deplore ine
si'ly 'dizii'g of alhieles.

?. Thn.t the
of the National Student Fed-

eration of America go on
;: ? favori.ig th" scholar-hin- !i

on the same basts reerardless

mm PREPARE

FOR JAYHAWK TILT

K. U. Defeats Washburn
Missouri Wider

Margins.

MANHATTAN. Kas.- - an..,.,.. but
championship deflation pro
...... ,.f Ihu ....... ha
a i i.ii.ii ; ii.,,

the rest of the working
foi the first and nome

of the with
i,.,.o coii... i.j,.

Th.i I., i.n.iii'b loan.1 ut. on v no n n tvtuii uvu...'a.. ui nir, vt ..i.into irhiia
the won the same
team by six, and the Jayhawk
margin over Missouri was

that of the Wildcats.
optimists find two

of satisfaction in the
Skradski, sophomore, deliv-

ered five field from the
at a lime was a
shortage in that department.

Mr. Johnson, sophomore
the university

. has been deliverine"r?
that way all and it is be- -

that the of the... . . .

cat sophomore will counterbalance
of Johnson.

Cronkite and Captain
recovered in-

juries and will compete. Possibility
that a will the

has nearly a
of

HI-- I) FOR IJOOK
LOVERS SUNDAY

pari oi I roller in ine university
of "Journev'S

has had a as
and speaker during

the ten
engaged on the he supported
such stars as Florence and
Blanche to
the university he was in charge of
the relations department of
the Clement players.

m u m c a

Allon SaVS NonC LlkClV to' u,Ili"m F- Thompson of the
ih department will give a

Be Oil Inilired LiSt selection of dramatic readings
"'e Booklovers at Westmln- -

ter Fourteenth,
from 5 to 6 Sunday

LAWRKNC'E. Kas. - That the noon.
University of basketball Cuttings from

will go to Manhattan for j Women," Kelly's Off," and
Important test with the Hacon's "Lightining" are
Aggies Saturday with all the possible numbers. Original

players in condition appeared humorous readings may be
at Tuesday afternoon's All university students

practice Dick injured and their ftiends are
and who bn-- been fib- - Mr. Thompson, played the

since uoiorkuo game,
rpfnrnpH HUUHd

injury not en-

tirely healed but
shoot be
shape fray. Hale's
value squad

highly efficient e player.
played center

game Missouri when
of

Allen
team

against Oklahoma, lamented
tendency shown to loaf after

early lead. team is
danger overconlident.

coach said, declared
have reason

attitude when
Aggies their court.

thne dollar round trip for
student train

1901.
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N. BALL TOURNAMENT

FINALS ME TONIGHT

Theta, Phi Mu Enter Last
Round By Defeating

Delta G, Kappa.

SEMIFINAL GAMES CLOSE

The women's Nebraska hall
game3 last night proved to be full
of excitement, thrills and a great

. 1,1 Y.. .nkl,llUneai or yeuuig, t mc onw
teams battled each oUipi- for the

l ii.a roiuio nf rhwrigllt 10 riuci me n.iw.,
tournament.

Phi Mu, after playing three
games, won from Alpha Xi Delta
and entered the semi-fma- ls last
night. The scores were:

Phi Mu
Alpha Xi Delta 3

Kappa Alpha Theta. last year's
title holders, won from the Delta
Gamma team in two fast, hard
fomiht eames. They will play in
the finals tomorrow. Their scores
were:
Kappa Alpha Theta 15-1- 5

Delta Gumma . .14-1- 4

Kappa Kappa Gamma played
Phi Mu last night at 7 o'clock in
t ip otner semi-iin- ni RHine. i uc
rV' , ,.,vv fnt nnil ex- -- " "
citing with the Phi Mil's winning
15-- 7. The rhi Mu s won tne sec-

ond game, 15-- 3. This places them
in the finals.

Kappa Alpha Theta tonight at 5
o'clock will defend their title
against the Phi Mu team. The
game should be a close, fast one,
as both teams play a good game
of ball. However, the Phi Mu team
seems to be a little faster and
better organized than the Kappa
Alpha Theta team.

TIGERS GET SET FOR

IX WHH CYCLONES

Two 1930 First String Men

To Reinforce Mizzou

Next Semester.

COLUMBIA. Mo. Somewhat
cheered by the improvement shown
in the game against Kansas State
last week, the Missouri university
Tigers will meet Iowa State Sat
urday.

The. game will be the last of t he
current semester, following which
the squad is almost certain to be
reinforced by Collings and Edmis- -

ton, last year regulars, and Gill, a
sophomore. All three, if made
eligible, will probably become reg-

ulars.
r.ll ,11. 1 t.,,Vt,.,0 until I

CJilJ UIU I.Cil. Vlli.Cl ui.i.
last January, and automatically
becomes eligible. The others are
down in their grades.

Coach George Edwards is look-
ing forward to the semester ex- -

animation without wincing, be- -
cause mosc or me piayers ruim
hich scholastically.

Campbell, guard, has shown
stpadv imorovement and will prob- -

ably hold his job. Huhn may be
......i u"cll","u'

and Pollock have developed well.
Addition of the new men will give
Edwards a fast outfit for the
tramps with KAfa.sA.s and Okla
homa. It happens that both sets
will come after the semester.

"Your Drus Store"
Our noon lunch huslnes is sure
Browing and hoy how busy our
Soda Fountain is. We thnnk you.
Bifliwos Is (mod.

THE OWL PHARMACY
Phone B1068 18 No. 14 4 P St.

(WE DELIVER)

SIX REASONS WHY

"Greenecg8:'

History Paper
IS SETTER

HEAVIER WEIGHT
CAN USE BOTH SIDCS

SMOOTH WRITING
SURFACE

INK DOES NOT SPREAD

ROUND CORNERS
WILL NOT BIND

GREEN EDGES
WILL NOT SOIL

DRILLED HOLES
DOES NOT TEAR SO EASY

IT'S BOXED
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

LATSCH
BROTHERS

STATIONERS

1118 O St.

u m m

a.

! ANNOUNCING!
The Formal Opening of Lincoln's

New Steak and Chop House

FRIDAY N1TE
We present Harold "Jonesey" Jones, piano player extraordinary,

and Paul Hayes, trumpet, for your entertainment.

50c Minimum Charge per person on Entertainment
Nites.

IDYL HOUR
Steaks and Chop Suey

"We Employ Nebraska Students"

FRIDAY,

WESTERN COACH
HINTS AT TILTS

WITH NEBRASKA
Paul Schissler, Oregon Aggie

football conch and athletic direc-
tor, visited with Herbert Gish, Uni-vciai- ly

ol Nebciiska ttUilclic 0.11 ee-to- r,

the early part of the week and
brought a hint tohe campus of a
possible Nebraska-Orego- n Aggie
football series within the'next few
years.

While there was no definite an-

nouncement. Schissler Indicated
the Aggies would be agreeable to
a three-gam- e contract, two of the
contests to be playde in Lincoln
and one In Oregon.

t
31 ANDEKM'lN

WRITES REVIEWS
ON CONFERENCES j

In the January, 1931. issue off
Keonomic Geog raphy, Miss Ksther
S. Anderson, instructor in the de- - j

partment 01 geography, puoiifnco
leviews of the conference of em-

pire meteorologists, held In Lon-

don In 1929. and the "Commission
lo Mi'ipurolopie Aericole." held In

Copenhagen in l!)i9. The former
report was puiilisiied in r.ngus.iiP,
iiml the latter in French. The re
nin. .a r.,nw!ctnil of I'll il'islOM of the
icports of the commissions.

.. ... . ...

. n i... 'i-- i

WHIIMI... .......A.. A.i...i .Mm. i i. riiiv itr.-i-i ion.f - - "

Louise Ormsby Thompson, so-- 1

piano, accompanied by Naomi Al-- 1

fred. will be featured on the
rvMivnnntinn nropT.mi in the Tem
ple theater Tuesday morning, Jan.
20. at 11 o'clock. She will pre- -

sent the following proeram: "Aria- -

Le Cid," Massenet ; "Pourquoi,"
Deliebes-Lakin- i: "A Toi," Bem-ber- g;

"An ein Veilchen." Rrahms.
"Mine Liebe i.;t Grim," I.rahms;
"Night and the Curtain Drawn."

i

C7he Erst

E

These new dresses fairly
breathe a bepruiling air of
newness. New arrivals from
fashion centers for every type
of woman.

These are our winter stock;
of quality Luxuriously fur--'

Broadcloths and other
Donular materials. '

SIZES TO 5oy2

PRICES RANGING
F?!OH $10 TO $55.

1ANUAKY 16, 1931:

Ferret a; "Hills'," LaForge; "Happy
Song," Del Kiego.

Nov It. O. T. C. Ih ni :

Announced at ' Ames
AMKS. Iowa. M. L. Bruch,

Blairatown, and W. W. Intermlll,
Fort Dodtre, ha-- been promoted
tn cadet lieutenant colonel In thn
field artillery unit of the Iowa
State college reserve officers
Training corps. Robert Hansen,
Ames, has boen appointed
major, and Kern Keosau-fii- a,

and Thomas Sweatt, ; Valley
Junction, have been made - cadet
first lieutenants.

TODAY'S SPECIAL 4

Sp.inhi- - Tuna
S.mdwich. Choice 35cof Cnkt, any 5c
Drink

Rector's
13TH AND P ST.

MEN'S
Suits. Top Coat, . An
Felt Hats Cleaned 5Vy1 : :

LADIES'
fc" Plain Wool Dressei or

Jacket $1.00Suits . . .

tn:
m. LADIES-HAT- 50;&
it . .

Sve 10'-- o for Cain i. Carry

Modern Cleaners
p
t' f oulcup & Westover, Mgn.

Main Office 21 & G

Branch Office 127 So. 27th
Call F2377 For Service

Hal lit all AW

1317 O St.

...;Hl, itltrr i'rd

A' Vi)iii"ii itlii e rricrn.

Faskions

Delightful fabrics of
crepes, chiffons, prints and
Canton crepes. A complete
ranges of . izes . . . but come
early to assure first choice.

lal Furchase Sale

DRESSES'
f 7

pmm m, s3y
F YOU WANT JUST ONE

DRESS, BRING A FRIEND.

Fur-Trimm- ed Winter;

regular
coats.

triramed

cadet
Klerlck,

j PRICE ;

..'' - . -it .A3-

iyt-

I


